Specialist IP Programmes Induction 2019

Welcome to Queen Mary University of London. This page contains provisional information for students attending the

- MSc in Management of Intellectual Property (M3U4/M3U5)
- Certificate in Intellectual Property Law (M3EC)
- Certificate in Trade Mark Law and Practice (M2C1/M2CZ/M2CW)

starting on 16th September 2019.

**Formal Enrolment – 16th September 2019**

*09.00 – 12.00 at Mile End Campus*

Students should receive notification of their enrolment time allocation from the admissions team by 11th September 2019.

Formal enrolment usually takes place in the Octagon, Queens Building, Mile End campus. You will be sent information on this process from the central student enquiry office.

**Induction Session – 16th September 2019 : 13.00 – 18.00 at either our Charterhouse Square or Barts Hospital Campus**

Once enrolled, please make your way to the Induction session at the one of our central London campuses.

All finalised information will be sent to students who have been offered a place on the programme by Monday 10th September 2019.

Students should report to their allocated induction location after enrolling no later than 12.50 on Monday 16th September. This session will be directly followed by your first session of teaching.

This is the start of the intensive teaching period for all Specialist IP programmes.

Teaching then takes place daily between 09.00 – 18.00 daily for the duration of your programme’s intensive teaching period at the start of your programme of study.

**LATE ARRIVAL**

Students ARE required to make every effort to be in the UK for the official induction period.

**STUDENTS WHO CANNOT ATTEND ON THE DATES INDICATED OR ATTEND INDUCTION FOR ANY REASON MUST CONTACT THE IP PROGRAMME OFFICE:**

Email the IP Team at pglaw-reception@qmul.ac.uk

Late arrival MUST BE AGREED IN ADVANCE and good reason given. Late arrival is only permitted up-till the 19th September and any student having difficulties must contact the IP Team to discuss this. The IP Team may consult with Sharon Watson (Specialist IP Programmes Co-ordinator) as necessary.